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Sig K~glers Throw Scare
~=-====-~~-:-:--~,..,.~-=--..:..__~-=-~--=-__..:__,_:_--=--=-Into league Leaders, 3-1
~~:e~;~~;~:;; Education

By .PETE lllULLIGAN
A knowledge of physics, especially Vol. XLlll-No. 89
Albuquerque, New Mexieo
Friday, March 7, 1941
Any tirne you happen to be in Q! Newton's laws ot mQtion, is es..
tha College Inn, l'lgst{>nd, or any sential to ~ecome a proficient compother of the University habitats, troller.
'
you will be Burs to notice large There are ce>:tam body movecrowds mining around certain cen.. menta that are neceasacy to beat a
RETURNsters 0~ attraction. These students machine; perfect muscle eo-ordlnaBobby Stamm
are not Ustening to distinguished tltm ls an .Ub$olq.te necessity. One
ftJrm~>r stl\te
professors, nor are they talking of must know how to follow each
prep cham·
E~ualling their last•year's perp j on and fq;rmance, the University rodeo
Shakespea,te or discussing interna- motic;m of the ball with a move·
tiona! affaire· they are watching mont of his body; how to undulate
member of team returned to the campus this
the mnrvel of' the ages, the pin-ban the hips, with ~a.ch ~Jide swerve of
1a s t year's week with a thircl place in wild cow
machine--that ingenious device n ball, how to lean forward or baokEI raso (Special)-Xidd
varsity net milking and $16.80 garnered at the
that swallows nicklea faater than wa1•d as the ball descends. Though will tremble with ~cleated
team~ report .. aDtnual intercollegiate l'odeo held
a Rarv.,·d undergmduate swallows the pe,·son may not be tpuching th.• March 15 whon the Texas
for tennis Sunday at Tucson
" th ough he •·t
'
. thu;J;
.
·
. place
.squirming goldfish.
.
.
m~c hine, an~
N.LOW~ 1 of Mines~ gridders swing into an
practice
Syd Barnes, 1940's
third
'.{'here is some myste,I'loUsJ atren~ wdl not help, he leans the deslre~ extens~ve spring footb~U session.
week, Stamm. winner tn calf roplng, and Lee
like quality about these mechan. way when • ball balances precan· W'th Tt
t . . h . '
is expected to Hammond teamed up to cop the
1
isms that lures studQntsJ even to ously on, a spring ready to fall
th mhl 1 a'r!.. frmbnmg . a~tgmg
team 'w i t h only team points,
·
·
·
.
'th · t · t
d' ,_
A over e e1mevo o t e ma~ol'l y
the po;nt: of ne~lectmg theu• studies, ez e:r m o 1Vlch ory or rfJsast~r.
the team Head Coach Mack Snxon
Chuck Bitt Others making the trip to the
spendmg th~lr allQwanl!es, and pfers.on. mus d abv e a P£J Rec hsenstoc sends lS 'lettermen and one c,f the
to form the rodeo were. ,frank Teal, James Morforsaking theu· sweethearts. It is o 1~mmg an a.1ance.
e aa
t .
Lobo No. 1 row and Ihlllsles.
dHfl.cult to understand the students' lcnow exactly when to hit the ma- fastes ' 1 ~ not the ~argestJo .squad of
d~ubles com..
attraction for these machines. chine and hQw hard. It 'is a sci~ reserves m yeal-s mto aotJOn:
l>ination.
'rht~l'e is certainly no gamble in~ ence1 thiE! pin.~ball playing.
Nucleus of the te~m wdl be.
volved; the player has 110 chance of It 1s ama:limg that the .crowd ls Qup.rterback O'Yen Pl'J.~e, who ~ed
.
.
'th
th
I
the
conference
m
puntmg
scormg
1
th
t
1
witJ.ning. lf possibly he doeS Wln a ways S¥Jnpa e lC Wl
e p ar~
. .
a few :free games he cannot cash er. Everyone hopes the machine a~d yard. gatnmgt The sn~kethem. in.
·
will go down in defeat; they never h1pped ~htcago~n rult'ld the Umted
A specia1 riding class, o);)en to
think of the welfare of the slot- States m puntmg last season and
public "'chool ...... achers, Un>'vers1'tu
n1
h·
'"'
u:;:
"
Tech que Required
machine owner that" his kids must 1a powertul boots and crafty sig-,
>
faculty and other employees, will
Thel'e is a certain technique that go to college
Packards. The on- nal-calling is expected, to carey him
bEl held on Saturd~y afternoons
one must acquire before he can lookers always infonn the player past the little AU ..American honors _ b y .Ellen Batehelor _
from 3 to 5, be~innmg _saturday.
conquer a. machjne. Everyone real- just what shot is needed, just which that were heaped on his
The course. Wl1l cons1st ot 12
izes that the contraption has the side to send the ball, how a~d when last fall.
the fimd rQU.nd of the Ie$sons, for a fee of $10. It will
advantage, and to win the operator to shake the machine, and con..
Other returning backs are hardtourney by a 17 to 11) be held at the Paradise Valley
must, in some manner,. control the !3tantly remind him of the score.
hitting Her.shel Boyd and Jim
. the Indepen~ents downed the Dude Ranch, under the instruction
speeding balls. All pin-ball mech- With aucb wide student interest Wurdy. Proving that the most ex- Ch1 Omega team tl). a hard fought of Birdie Leo Bryan.
anisms are cleverly design~d eo in pin-ball machines1 and since ~tis plosive quantities often come in battle. MeCmhb~rst' of tBhe vhict~J;iouf,\
Members of the class may drive
that any slight motion results in a a part of collegiate life to play small packages, these two players J
B•l<e t Rn...s me ecac., ....Daura their own cars to thfa ranch, or the
"ti:lt" and default of the game until these mechanisms, it seems the are the harde~t hitfers and drivers une oun , ... semary am; oro-h .11
d
tat'
to
anOther niekle is slipped into the University would offer courses in on the team, yet two of the lightest. th G d
M ·
A rill
d ranc WI sen a 8 ton wagon.
Y or. on, aruma ve
an the University to pick up those who
hungry slot. There is, however, a pin~ball manipulation.
Perhaps
For speed nnd versatility the
Dzaz.
do not have transporta,tion, at a
slie-ht leeway of motion and the some brilliant physics pl'Ofe.asor Muckers offer Sammy Klink, A. R.
prorated cost.
The Majors club will have a to~
All those interested should im~
skilled operator fully realizing this could figure a (~sure fire" way of Brooks and Hector Breach. Power
gently shakes, jar.s and shoves the winning. As the man .said when and stonewall defense wiU be the
party- March 16, announced
.
.
.
machine in an effort to guide the he bit the slot-machine jackpot, standouts of Johnny Parker, LJoyd
Lucille Wilson.. Angie me~ha.tely commu~Ica.te Wlth Mrs.
bouncing balls into winning lirrhts. ~~Yo~ can't beat education/'
Bloodworth and Rowan! Ham..
and Eleanor Suggs are in Leo Gleaves ~r Blrd~e Lee B~an
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ mends. •
plans for the picnic to be at th~ women~ phy_s>cal educ~l>on
Prospects of a much better line
At the meeting offi':" m the Umvers1ty gymnas>Um.
are p<evalent with ten lettermen
Mrs, Paul Dorris dis- It lS necessary to xeserve holllleS
bolstering the coach's chances.
the W. A. A. six-state- con~ for the class eat'ly.
aU II a
Headed by Capt. Bill Caver, the vention to be held here in March.
John fierce won the Sigma Tau forward wall will display speed as
The New Mexic-o Art League wm :medal :for scholarship by virtue of ~ell as power. Letternum will
Birdie Bryan's horsebaek riding
•
. token (If h'tg h m
classes are planning a pack trip to
present John McAndrew, visiting 2 ·8 uve:age. .Th18
deeevery slot and teserves are
lecturer fQr .Vassar college in an scholastic attamment was awarded
p.
scheduled March 12.
address en the architecture~~ Mex- Wednesday night at the Englnecre' Three transfers, each tipping the
ico at Rodey- Hall Monday at 8 p, m. meeting.
beam at oyer 180 pounds, make
The award is presented to the team's wetght move nearer the 200
Locel Dramatic club prestige reMcAndrew, curator of architec~
d
k
ceived a boost today when word
ture in the New York Museum of engineer making the highest. gl'nde poun mar • Norman
nveroge during his freshman year; and Woodrow Parsons will be
reached the campus that a former
~o:;:rnh~~~ has; 'i:ide bv.ckgrou~.d the actual presentation of the bail-running positions, and Wesley
member and University student,
~ t e 18 doryrto h.~o~eanf arc ~ award1 however1 is made during the Cantrell, fonnerly of Texas uniA motion pieture entitled 41Eyes Dorothy Knode, had won the lead
t~~ :~~i=ge ~f S;a~~ah :nq!:O~s second semester of the reeipient's \'ersity, will sl~m his 200 poundEJ of of the ;Na:"'y'' which will, portra:y in t.J:e aimua~ J; G. P. at the Uni·
beef from a Ime slot,
the Navy's :famous 1cAnnapolis of vers1ty
of M1chtgan. The J. G. P.
o.nd I.terse ttlera t agetherw1'th a sophomore- year.
· • '1.
•
study of native Mexican factors acthe Air'' at Pensacola will be lS the JUniOr gb:]s ;Play, and ft 1S
•
'
.
considered to be qmte an honor to
cordmg to a recent
DRU~l, BUGLE CORPS
shown l'r1day afternoon• at 4 p. m. b e se1ec'-'l
"·d f or even th e mmor
.
· · press comment. r~
,.!EET
TO1ea.
Student admJsston to the lecture
J.l
S TODAY
in room 203 in the Administration
.
Over
200
tryouts
were
held
for.
h
h
:.!~:':it;;; ~ei~re;e~"t:.~~:~·:;o=:
The Drum and :Bugle Corps will building.
parts in the play. News of thesetivity tickets.
meot today at 4 p. m., in Band- Ensign H. D. HiltonJ U. S. Naval lection came 'when she sent home a
Dr. Louis Yalvarcel, director of master William Kunkel's office in Reserve :ilight selection board, will request for a picture to be used in
the National Museum of Archae- the stadium.
be in charge of the ;program. Diifer.. the publicity build-up for the play.
B.n.A.UTY AN}) TDE BALL
o-logy in Lima, Peru, will speak on
Plans to increase the membership tmt naval, 1Iight, and group activi- Dorothy will be remembered here
(Continued from Page Three)
uArchaeology in Peru" Saturday at from 18 to 80 by next fall will be ties of the Navy'.s men wm be for hoi" roles in "Kind Lady,"
11 a. m. in room 160 of the admin- discusaed, and any prospective shown and dialogued by Ensign "Fumed Oak" and •jTonight at

Tourney Ends Today ville,
Sigma Ch,i, 20~;' J"pe Behl,
Sigma Chi, 212; Frlt•, Indopendant,
Rodeo' Tearn Cops w·Ith Th ree Matehes for213.eachlUJ;:hmatch
acores of 2800 or over
have been made by
cow M'lk'
p
.
the Kappa S\gs and S:ig Eps; .Sig
I lng nze
By BOB REECE
Eps, 2890; H;appa Sigs,
Lobo .Sports Stnfi!
Standipgs of intt'(amutal bowling

Texas Miners to Open
spnng
, FootbaII
Owen Price Returns
To lead Muckers

SPECIAL RIDING ClASS
BEGINS SATURDAY

GIRltS GV MSHORTS

fu

I

'erce Awarded

Art League Secures John Pl
Sigma T Md I
Vassar Le~turer

former Studant Gets
lead II MI'Chl'gan
University Play

Navy Officials tO Present
MOVie On Air ActiVitieS

D,.ru Museum Dl"fector
Will Speak Saturday ,

------......--~

Sub Gets Blackout
The fog that settled over the
Student Union building Monday
night did not drift over from San
FranQisco. It was only the Bn'loke
from the umpteen stogl<)B which
the Greeks puff~d on at their
smoker.

VoL. XLIII

Z4S7

28lp, 2884,

determined Signa Chj, four
t
ed th tab!
th .
t-

urn•

Points
Kappa Sigma ---.. -.-------- 11
I~depende':'ts ------------ 10
S•gl'Ao. Ph• Epsilon --------- 8
Kappa A,lpha -··----------- 7
Pi. Kappa
Alnha
,
...
---..,...---- 7

es on e1r
• ers
whde rivals by b~whng the Ehgma ,Citl --.. . ---... --------... 6
be~t match of then· tourneY.
... ·e

history in Upsetting the league

Publication of the Associated Students of the University Clf New Mexico
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

~UESDAY,

50 Delegates' From

Sacks Names Nine
Cage Lettermen

leaders, 3 to
1, before a
p~cked gallery of student fans at
the Hilltop alleys.
By salvaging ope poil\t in the
m&tch the Kappa Sigs m&.naged to
h
b
Recommel\dati.ons foJ:" nine bas~
ang o:n tp their lead Y ope poin:t. ketball letters were received by the
The torevived
Independent
Athl•tic
came
the front
yesterdayquintet
after~
.,. council todau
" f-m
....., ,...•etirm'g
cage mentor Benny Sacks who renoon to put down the Pikes, 8 to l, ite1·ated his previouf!! announcement
and, boost themselves into aecond that he was drDnping the coaching
place. Another upset of the after~ .
4'.
'"'
noon came when the Sig E a abel- re!ns for good JU or~er tha~ he
lacked the favored R:appap Alpha rnught resume his _fu.Jl-tlme :position
crew, 4 to a, and rolled up the as instructoJ:".of.hJstory~
highest series score o:( the tourney
The council Js e~pec:ted to apto date-2390. Led by Jim De- prove Sacka' recommendations at
Vaney, whose individual score of an e!lrly meeting.
The list of Lobo cage lettermen
222 broke all records, the Sig Epa
had little trouble in subduing the includes one senior, four sopho~
.KA.'s.
mores and four juniors,
Senior-Si Nanninga, guard;
Tourney Ends Today
. ,
R
T
f
rd
This afternoon's matches will JC.ntors- ay
anner,
orwa ;
Vince and Harry Bogren and~
bKriug thes·tourney totahn eKndA,,as t Ihte lltrtckey Miller, all guards; sopho_appa 1gs n;ee1 e.
s, 1 e rnores-Ree~e Hill and Bob Grc·

18 Schools Expected

Engineer's lobo Staff
To Meet Wednesday

Activity Point System
Revised by AWS Council
Which Plans Enforcement
Khatali to Consider
Constitution Revision

To Attend Session

Ptkes tangle w1th the S1g ~ps, and
the Ba.rbs come :UP agamst the
Sigma Chis. The championship
will undoubtedly go to the Kappa
Sigs, Independents or Sig Eps, Qs
it is a mathematical impossibility
for any of the other quints tQ take
the crown, excluding -the remote
possibility of a tie.
Ten bowlers have so far bowled
over the coveted 200 mark: Jimmy
Dyche, Kappa Sigma star, leads the
group with three scores of 200 or
more. The ten high bowlers and
their scores are: Jim Dyche. 200,
200, 211; Jim DeVaney, Sig Ep,
222; Jim Bajn, Kappa Sig, 201;
Lo
M
k
uie nrtin, Pi e, 220, 216; Bob
Dean, XA, 20 6, 215; Haden Pitts,
Ind., 210 ; Crocco, KA, 216; Prendo-----

man, .forwards; John Caton,' cen..
t ,
d, St
F
rd
er, an
an rogge, gua •

Riding Club Approves
E bl
PI
R d
m em, ans 0 eo

A design of a bucking bronco~
with the letters UNM was approved
as hn emblem for the newly organ.
ized Boots nnd SaddlCIJ club at a
meeting Tuesday night.
Definite plans for holding a :rodeD
the first part of !\fay were begun,
and a committee ·consisting of
Birdie Lee Bryan, sponsor of tho
club; Evelyn Lyle, })resident, Mary
Goard, and Allan ,Tones were ap.
pointed to .supervise plans for the
l'odeo.
·
.
-----

SPRING IS HERE
and
CHESTER T. FRENCH
Will be glad to give a package of famous Blue
Morning Glory seeds to any one who calls at
The Chapel in the Garden

-----:::;;;;iiiiiiiii;;-_!::_8::3::0::_.'_'-----------!..±:::=::::::::::=:·~~~-~-~-~·~"-~·:::::::::::::::·-:::·:::::=:::::::::~

.pre£-:ned chnr.

J

th&

JitH a.n&

·-

Engineers Complete
Celebration Plans

~own--

it's alwa,ys smooth riding in those
big city buses. Buy tokens and
save-6 for 51 cents.

Draftee Meuli
Honored Todayll

ALBUQUERQUE lJUS CO.
"On Time With Sa:fety"
Che1lerfl6ld'1 awn
PATSY OARRET1

Do you smolce
the cigarette that SAriSFIES
Competent and eareful attention to tdl phases ot ol!u1at
inadequacy,

Dr. C. H. Carnes, Optometrist
Rooms 14·15 Glomi Bldg.
Phon• 2·3661

(.

Students Exceeding
Class limitations
Must See {ouncil

I

~b~ ~o most
lstration building.
rm=em=b::er::•:_:•:re:_:ltt~g::e:d_t:o:_:a::tt:•:::n:d_ _::_:H::i::_lto:::n::_•
aetensbcs she reqtnres m a college Dr Valcarccl is one of a group of
Joe are ~'courtesy and considera- 25 m~n from South A.lnerlea. maktion," She satint.u; in lUacs~ and ing a goodwill tour of the United
dotes on gum drops.
States under the sponsorship of the
Mimi Chadbourne., •• ably aqu.Spptd state department.
to earry on Chi 0 beauty tradition
Exotie-.''by all means/' vividly They say that tha Kappas call
forward, stylish, ·Mimi is the pride Sachse a "stngu because he's a dear
of tbe social elites, came to college with no dough.
to study "dramatic art'' and be.s 1t;::;;::;;::;:::;:::;;::;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;::;+
found "plenty' 'of time to dance as I• - · · - - - a hobby and a <:ol1egiatG business of
pleasute.
COM.PLIMENTS
Hair, black (by xequest), blue
eyes, welgblng- 125, the Chi 0
of
Latnour is 5 feet 8 incheS tall and
Garcia & Salazar
prefers Vivien Leigh's husband for
an escort. As an actress-eerlous
competitor-she would choose Bette
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Davis, for her ' 1sincerity.'' Basking
jn gardenias as her favorite 1lower,
she would give Loboite Klutz a 1 Dial 5222
815 s. Third
good chnnce-cnough to :Eeel '
usquirmy" about. tbe whole thing..

<up

Is seems to U$ that the M:oxtar
Board ma1-rlage lectures should
have begun with one topic whir.h
Appal'ently has been Qver~oolced;
how to snare a mnte.

No, 40
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WAA to Serve As Host to
South Central Conclave of
Women Athletic Group

SigllUI keglers at present:
muffed their chance at' cinch- Team
K a P P 11

ing the intramural bowling
'Championship ~hursday as a

NI:W M~XICO LOBO

Mortar Board Exrs

Third and Central
Above Klstlcr·Collister

'
r

-r'

Take out a Chesterfield
• , •and light it. You'll like the COOL
way' Chesterfields smoke •••you'll like
their BETTER TASTE ... you'll find them
DEFINITELY MILDEI!-not strong... not flat.

You"""" &uy a better cigarette ••• ~t'~~

rlisngree. This is what some of them said:
"Exams work me up into a nervous state; Xdon't
remember a.nything,tt-Wooster college (Ohio)
sophomore.
"I have to cram for' finals, I believe in shorter
tests throughout the year."-Montana State fresh~
man.
1'Eltaminat1ons are not ,a true evaluation of one•s
knowledge, lt is bolter to learn by daily study
than Cramming for the ftna1. 11-University of Den~
vet' soph.
Despite the ma.jor:lty belief that exams are a help,
only 40 per cent o:£ the nntioli's students1 in anawer
to tho question, "Do you believe 'final ~aminations.
shou1d be continued, or should some other mothod be
found to test your knwledge in a course 'lu chose the
first alternnti\le.
Women students believe finals are less a help- to
them thnn do·men, the poll shows. Liltey;ise women POPULARITY QUEEN-Voted
students are much mtJre prone ttJ discredit final ex... most popular coed atnong n. bevy
contestants, l3ett:r
nm~nntions as a good mctbod of testing a student's oi seven
knowledge in a course than nrc man. The emotional Budge made it the fourth straight
strain ronny say is caused bt exams tnay explain the year that a l{appn ltnppa Gam•
women's greater dislike for finals. One girl admitted, rna cnndidnt& has copped the
popularity ctown...
'•They scare me to dellth.j'

Shunning s1idG rules .tlnd boilers,
U n1versity engineers completed
plans today to put the campus un~
der a dictatorship this week..end
which they will -rule from the1r
I!adley hall shrine.
Election of a queen to reign at
the annual Eng1neers' naU, Mat"Ch
14, will be held Friday afternoon.
Expected hostilities with a:rts and
science students should hegln early
Friday morning, provided the her~
mits fly their flag aS scheduled.
Nominated for th(j queenship are:

Marda tinn, .Macy' Dunn Jamison,
Velnn Jacltson, Martl1B Ann Hood
a.nd ·Mary Evelyn Snow. Announcement of the winner will not
he made until tho ball.
A greensheet edition of the Lobo
will be edited by ~ngineers. The
issue w:tll :t'cntUl'e special articles
on the ~ducationnl program of the
Collt!ge of Engineering. Bob Tatge,
.former Lobo- sports writer, w:Ul
serve as editor1 being assisted by
M:nr:x Brook, lienry Kijenski, n.ay
Thompson, Weldon Orrne nnd
lard Fiteh.

wn.

I.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

COVERAGE
'---By :Eddie Apodaca__._ _,
A per1odic headliner, Henry Ford
io today ~gain the center of coustant d1acussion in trade journals
throughout the
for hie

!c~~~~;~';[ has
anIn
that it
to prov1de
• conscious
erica with
n au mer
nlo.nc••·" With this
of informatlon
appcnrs as if
Det1·oit magnate
has, or will
Apodaca
take over the rapidly growing !'lastic industry WhiCh
cP.n maglcally c1·eate anything from
coal, oil and wate1·. A new era in
transportation, a top spot in metropolitan dailies, a furot• of discussion
-1dl by the immitQble Honey who
a short time agQ casually remarked that he could produce 1000
planes a day at a moment'a notice,
We't·e still waiting.

OLD-FASHIONED. nleek, discordant outbursts today were being
aired by campus Goldwyns over the
judge$' selection of l'tlirage Beauty
Queen. As always the choice has
nevt~r satisfied the majority-seemingly. Only wholehearted agreement on Mirage tactics was the
complete disappr:oval of all over
.tile classification of nominees. It is
indeed disheartening to finii such an
outmoded requisite as the .Mirage
staff apparently deems necessary
for a beauty and popularity queen
nominee. The elimination of freshmen girls from participation kept
many beauties out of the compeUtion. But perhaps, the freshmen
feminite are naive in such prerequisites as "poise,U "oomph" and ulure"
-.which the winning candidates are
sEtid to possess.
JUSTIFIED. -Amidst .all _the
seemingly agreeable discussion of
the particular merits of our rearmament program, contradictory
comments were copiously flowing
forth from Senate chambers, gov.
ernmcntnl documents, and the press.
Reticent, diplomatically mum over
the entire proceedings were the
President nnd the (now) publicly
extinct William F. Knudsen, Only
unofficial suggestion o:i the month
came from a former U. S. ambassador who went on Tecord for deM
claring a national emergency. Sum
total-The American democracy
was "waiting" for the outcome of
the lend-lease bill; in the mean~
timeJ production, industrial co-ordi·
nation and other legislation lagged.
Hitler and Stalin retorted "the
slowness, and disintegration of a
Democracy" •• , and, unfortunately,
they were somewhat justified.
APPROVAL. Typical of the student senate's membership for the·
past four years, the more than ~0
apathetical ".senators" who failed
to attend a meeting which was held
to decide whether or not to abolish
themselves tacitly gave their approval of the committee's proposal
for abolishment. The absence of the
senate's majority clearly demon~
strated the fallacy of having such
& large1 unwieldy body undertake
school duties. Established to co-ordinate barb, Greek and faculty
activities and ;relationships~ the
senate today appears to be on its
way out.. Perhaps absent usenators."
would like an hour's credit for attendance. It shonld be proposed.
DISAGREED. Refusing to aid
any attempt to feed starving millions in Nazi conquered territory,
the British government has flatly
rebuffed attempts of Messrs. Hoover
and Bency-Haye to obtain food
supplies for the povertied European
civilians. An imported crew of
Fr~neh propagandists are now in
this country obtaining loans, out-right gifts for the French peasants
who are said to be minus all nourishment necessities. One group
wants to save human life by importing f<:lod 1 the other would do it
by eliminating an individual who
has supposedly caused this contingency. Although, the former is
perhavs more directly altruistic
than the English who arc fighting n
war for England.
REFLECTION. The power of the
press vraa once Inore demonstrated
last night as the Interfraternity
council held its first smoker this
year. For sonte inexplainable rea•
son-perhaps due to the organization~s: offer-many of our campus
group!j ha.ve shunn(ld their dutieS
this: year snd have cr,ented an un~
savory rcllection on the plirticular
tnerits of UNM political organiza~
tion.
The library has received two new
rental books. They are 11Delilah"
by Goodrich and jtRandom HarVest"
by Milton. Hilton is the author of
l 1Goodby Mr. Chip$.' 1

LEA

CAMPUS CAMERA

Welcome the Army

r-----------...-;.."""'":':i

This week the first large detachment of men for the
new air base at the municipal airport will arrive to
make their homes in Albuquerque. In close proximitY.
to the base the University naturally will be called on
in many ways to co-operate in the recreational program which the City Reacreation committee is planning for the army men,
The 3QOO enlisted men and some 250 officers who
have been assigned here represent the highest caliber
of American mal;\hood. They are coming to do a job
which affects the welfare of our entire citizenry. You
may be sure that the University administration and
city officials are aware of the problems which may be
raised during the ordipary period of adjustment that
accompanies such a mass movement. Yet it would be
grossly selfish to magnify these problems before they
actually exist.
The University and its students should take a view
of normal acceptance of tl;lese soldiers who shall form
an integral part of O)lr community.

let's Dance
Vociferous and social-minded stt!dents have consistently yelped that their Student Union building is
not being given proper usage. What the Sub needs,
they cry, is a more informal atmosphere and, glory be,
more dances.
Prompted by such loud demands, and with the cooperation of the Sub committee, enterprising student
band leaders are conducting weekly Wednesday afternoon jam sessions with the sole purpose being to offer
"book weary" Joes and Janes a means of mid-week
relaxation.
Wednesday's hop is the third in a series. If you
crave a good floor and the best of dance music the Sub
on Wednesday afternoons is the place for you.
'

The opinions expressed in Lobo editorials and -features
are those of the writer. They make no claim to represent
student or University opinion. All unsigned editorials nre
by the editor.

Prohibit labor Strikes
During the past eight years labor has made tremendous headway in obtaining recognition at all national
parleys. It has often been given the first seat in the
frequent round table discussion concerning productive
co-ordination. It has been babied :for so long that it
has taken those courtesies for granted-so much that
today labor expecta as a meritable requisite the most
prominent recognition in all legislation, discussion
and even manufacturers' conventions.
Perhaps labor is an important cog in national defense, perhaps labor merita recognizable consideration, perhaps labor is a necessary part of our national
productive facilities, but labor most certainly shouldn't
determine this fact. Strilcing in times of national
emergency should be prohibited by presidential decree.
Only in this manner will pampered laborites cease
their incessant demands for higher wages and greater
-Eddie Apodaca.
vacation pay.
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At the Style Show •.•
Couples who will probably walk down the aisle to the strains of an
ancient melody are two WhD appeared together at the styl~ show-Bob
Goggin and Marge Russell; Ann Cabeen
and Syd Barnes ... music in the form of
modern medleys by Carole Hendricks was
especially appropriate and pleasing for
the occasion •.. don't ever wait fol' your
date to get into her fonnai-Marcia Linn
appeared in two different formals with
a bare five minutes interval separating
' the two appearances , ~ , Where has this
Mary Anne Kean been all my life? say,
she's all right •.• M'rs, Leila Jarvis was
a popular model, stopJiing many times to
chat with members of the audience , .• Mary Wick, possessor of that
striking streak of white hair, CfUght!many an eye.

t--------------

At the Ball • • •
Yeager will go down in history
as a great prophet; Camelia made
her much advertised visit .•• Camelia could have thought of mueh
more interesting things to say or
do--a fear of the m1'ke would have
helpedj ehe might have begun her
speech with ' 4Boo" and mentioned,
4'This is the only microphone I've
seen-that works.,. Why she didn't
introduce her escort is hard to
fathom. , .• Say, Queen Mimi has
some eye to publicity-bathtub,
· t ures are
styl e sh ow, an d queen p1c
her specialty•••• Cnmelia's facial
features were superb; her form
neglected. , .. With an imposing
array of beauty and pulchritude
· surrounding him1 E. Carter Butler
dramatically announced, ' 1That's
our queens."
By the Way ~ • •
~hat has happened to P~t Bnm'a
hatr? . . . Have you noticed Bob
Reec~'s bass v~ice 1 • . • How~rd
Hedr1cks and Jtm Bain look altke
(sorry Hedrlcks) . " . same for Jack
Vallentine and Cy Perkins .•. • Peg
Arthur is endowed with na.tul'al
beauty . , . have you ever heard
no wonslick McCartney burp 1
der the Kappas become indignant
with so many rattletraps parked
in front of their house, •• Don't you
think that Bob Johnston is the
must neatly dressed man on the
campus?
This on That • _ •
..1~
The d orm boys are a Ireau,y
saluting Yardbird Meuli; Uncle
Sam wants him•... You must see
how Schulte delivers a tooth pick
to l'hyllis Raymond•..• What has
happened to Bill Russell's eye? It
tt because Dr. Evans so enraptures
"Venus" Mary Lawrence that she
can answer no questions? ••. Ellermeyer-the Kappa Sig-was seen
with rumbleseat Dresher Saturday,
4
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By Ruth Looney
.-.-......·.-.............-....................-.·.- ......._.._
D
F . dl
F . d·
ear nen ess. . r1en . .
You are mcordially 1 n~ited t~ a~
tend a~ afternoon moonbght PlCDIC
to be given on the morn~ng of July
48th ~t 3 P· m. by the mm~te~ of
the v~llage asylum. You a~e InVited
tD brmg all your nutty fnends and
stay at home. If you.hap~en tot?cket
there before
you arnve, JUSt s 1
.
around bll you get there.
DirectiotL; Ask a policeman as he
will not be able to tell much. Get
the car you just misse~ and get off
where you got on. Brmg a basket
of ·water in c11se you get hungry.
Hot coffee will be served cold, also
bam sandwiches filled with cheese.
Features: The gum-band will
play assisted by the rubber-band.
Legless men will run races for silver cups of solid brass. Annleas
women will sign their names with
their left hands before throwing
the ba11 the farthest. Valuable
prizes will be awarded but must be
returned before leaving the grounds.
Those who overeat must die at
home. Any one found dead on the
gtounds will be arrested. 0I']Jhans
accompanied by their parents will
be admitted free of charge-25
cents in Chinese money from U. S.
A.
Be sure to bring this invitation
with youJ but if you forget it bring
't
1 Uanr~Y·
n ru Y yours,
(An invite found on the campus.)
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'£he federal government 1s eontinuing on a greatly expanded scale,
the nation~wide civilian pilot training program initiated in 1939 for
tl·aining of young American& as civilian airplane pilots. The program
is carried on under direction of the civil aeronautics ~miniatration.,.of
the department of commerce, specifically under the civihan pilot training
service of that department.
Late in December, ;1.938, President Roosevelt approved a plan presented by the administration (then the civil aer.o;~nautics authority) for
training of civilian pilots in colleges
and umversities. The president at a ted funds to carry out the training
that time authorized allocation of in the fiscal year 1940 (beginning
$100,000 of national youth adm.inis~ July 1, 1939) and with this approtration funds to conduct a practical priation some 10,000 pilots were
test of such a plan.
trained during the school year 1939Early in January of 1939 an ex- 1940.
perimental program was inaugurEven before this 1939-1940 phase
ated with 330 students at 18 col~ ended, congress, aroused by menacleges. This experimental· program, mg world conditions and convinced
continued through the remainder of of the program's importance to dethe school year, proved the feasib1l- fense, appropriated funds for trainity of such training on a large ing of about 76,000 youths during
scale, and as a result the Civilian the fiscal year 1941. With these
Pilot Training act of 19S9 was funds the administration immedipassed by congress and signed by ately put into operation a "summer
the president early in the summew session" and scheduled a "fall seaof 1939. This legislation authorized sion'' and a 41 spring session," thus
continuance of the progxam on a providi~g three "classes" of trainees for each fiscal year.
nation-wide }lasis for five years,
Subsequently congress appropri(Next Week; Courses Offered)
•
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oLETTERIP.
Students, Air Your Opinions Here

Anyone Can Criticize
Dear Mr. Critic:
Paul Kircher is capable of defending himself and his writings.
Yet when 1 rend your letter which
app~ared in the Lobo last week Mr.
Critic, 1 became absolutely' disgusted and in a white head of indignation scribbled this letter. To
think that a freshman (I know just
as does Kircher who you are)
would take it int~ his hands to so
utterly denounce Mr. Kircher'a colurhn is indeed quite startling.
Perhaps you have heal'd the say~
ing, ucriticism is the easiest thing
to give and the hardest thing to
take.'' Is that why you are criti~
cizing? For a critic to hide behind
an anonymous name shows he is
afraid that his views wi1l be questioned and that many will not toler.
ate them.
Your statement to the effect that
Kircher lacks brain power is utterly
foolish. I do not consider myself
• •
•
as an 1nttmate
acquamtance
of Mr.
Kircher-he at times seems distant
and aloof-but, I can say that I
thoroughly enjoy his column.
You are disgusted in the fact that
Kircher turns to John Light-for information on the much overdls-

• •

cussed foreign question. I say that
John Light, the son of a Rhodes
scholar, is a thinker and one of the
University's foremdst schola.rs.
Why shouldn't Kircher go to him?
And for, as yo\1 say, the discussion
endin~ up. ·with Kircher telling
John 1s not msane as you think, but
logical. The column is Kircher's,
nt>t John Light's.
Kircher's column is appealing. It
is interesting and olive. Its author
possesses the ability to tell campus
accounts in a certain amusing and
whimsical manner seldom to be
found, W~o wo?ld not be b.ored by
eternal d1scusston of the lnternationul situation 1 What two persons WI.11 agree ex actl Y regard'mg
this momentous topic? It is apparent that no two persons will
agree. Therefore, let us not present
our opinions so radically.
Remember, anyone can crlticize;
for it is so easy to do.
Edwin Leupold.
--Mexico Trip Planned
Editor:
In reply to n recent editorial in
the Lobo suggesting that the Untversity sponsor trips to Mexico and
(Continued on Page 3)
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Variety in Movie
Pests Found' by
College "(ritics"

-:-

Lobo ~eatllre Staff
0h shucks! Darn these people
who go to a movie and , .•" This
sound::~ a wee b1t mild, but don't
tell me you've never felt that way
when you le!:!ve a theater. Even a
person as good-natured as UNM
c.ollegiates must have a pet peeve
of some sort about people who attend the movies, To the question:
uWhat lund of a 'movie pest' do you
dislil<e most?'' they l'eplied:
Betty Burton: Mamas and papas
who explain things out loud to their
brats.
Irma Yarbrough; The per,son sltting behind me who has already
seen the show and keeps everyone
tn:ound him informed as to what is
about to happen,
Joe Quesenberry: The fellow who
talks.
Hazel Baker: InceRaant chatterers.
Eugenia Williams: The little boy
who sits behmd me and kicks the
back of my chair,
Clark Hanna: Peo].Jle who go to
the movies to neck and smack their
lips; Oh, that's disgusting I
Luci11e Wilson: The 11erson who
sits behind me and, keeps knocking
against my chair,
Eleanor Beck: The person who
can't see in tl~e dark and sits in :my
lap.

Kappas Hold Initiation Rites
For 21 New Members Saturday

wm

'1

Daughters of Two Founders of Local Chapter In Groupi
Alumni Chapter Honors Initiates with Buffet Supper
Initiation ceremonies for 21 new members, including the
daughters of two founder~ of the local chapter, were held at
the chapter house Saturday afternoon by the Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority.
Lois Ragland, who was to receive her key with the group,
was called out of town by the death of her mother.

Public Affairs Pamphlet
Lists Four Requisites
For Successful Collegiate

A. L; Campa Will Speak
Etiquette on Rampage "
To Education Groups

Do You. Crave Romance, G'•rls?.
n d
Th en G ra bY
_ OUr SpeeS an d 1'\ea

Having occasional dates, making
own decisions, pal'ticipating m athletics-all are necessary ingredi~
ents in the hfe of a successful col
lege student, a study of ~ollege
habits and motives in the newly
released Public Affairs pamphlet,
"What It Takes to Make Good in
College," revealed today.
The pamphlet which summarizes
the results of n study of experience
in 40 men's colleges under the supervision of Ynle university found
that "success' 1 in college is dependent chiefly on four chnrncterisUcs:
purpose, social adjustment, ability
to make decisions, and sensitivity.
Students lmving these continued
without difficulty, those lacking
them usually flunked out in the first
year.
Parttcularly significant in suecess of college students is their
personality. In this light, "frequency of attendance at moviesseven or more times n month-was
a pool' sign of personality, as was
also frequency of indulgence in card
games."
,
. .
11
0 t her bps
for obtammg suecess" ·wet·e; safeguards of healtb 1
,
,
.
a <!Onstst;~t rehgwus W01'shlp,
eampus hvmg quarters, a good
schedule of work, rending, recreation and rest seeking of competent
'
advice without to much dependence
on it, keeping track of money, and
concerning oneself with the larger
community surrounding the cam4

I

ZIMMERMAN STRESSES
IMPORTANCE OF
FRATERNITY LIFE

Social Highlights -:-
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Presenting a varied program of
selectlons by Be~thoven, MacDowell, Chopin, Grieg1 Mendelssohn and
Schumann1 five of Walter Keller's
perform in a
piano students
piano recital ton1ght at 8:15 p. m.
in the music hall of the stadium,
building,
The recital will commence as
Louise Clayton, senior education
student, plays "Sonata in A Flat
Major," Opus 26 by Beethoven,
Vivian Yott, edJJcation sopho- I
more, has selected ~s her pieces 1
"Scotch Poem," by MacDowell,
"Predlue in C Mino1•" by Chopin
and ''Allegro Moderato" in E Minor
by Grieg,
Willa D. Bell, freshman in the
College of Fine Arts who received
straight A grades for the fi1•st semester, will present uvariations
Serieuses," by; Mendelssohn,
.Elvin Walter, senior, will rE::nder
llSonata in D Minor, Opus 31, No.
2," by Beethoven.
"Romance, F. Shat•p Major/'
Schumann and nscherzo in B
Minor,'' by Chopin w11l be the selec•
tions of Joe Perino, junior education
student who also received straight
A's for the last s~mester's work.

lly MARGARET PEEPLES

Dr. A. L. Campa, within the next
month, will address two educational
meetings of 1mportance.
The first convention to be addressed by the Spanish department
head is the &tate CIJnvention of
Spanish teachers of Oklahoma, to
be held on the campus of the UniM
versity of Oklahoma, at Norman in
April.
Adams State Teacbers college of
Alamosa, Colo., has invited Dr.
Campa to be the speaker of the
day 1 and to discuss Hispanic studies
and their relationship to the LatinAmerican movement, on April 19.

Page Three

Piano Students Give
Recital Tonight

WHERE'S TELEVISION'l-No,
this is not a candid shot of a

Emphasizing the importance
Mirage Beauty Queen aspirant.
what he termed three vital
but a photo of Beatrice Kay,
cepts of ,fraternity
shapely star of the fast~moving
service and co-operation
"Gay Nineties ReYue" on Codom-President James F.
lumbia network Monday nights.
man spoke to members
ternities at the annual
Phrateres Go On
ternity smoker Monday night in
the Sub basement lounge.
Autograph Hunt
l'ointing out that the first col- L
hi'
h t
f Ph t
0
leges were designed to ;tr:a:i;n~~~;l;:::·:,u:~g~ m c tap er h h t r: t~r~s
1
D z·
on an au ograp un a
elr
c orgy r. Immerman
. . Monday mght. The hunt
h1's hope th·t
the
Greek
1
1
....
stml ar to a JSCavengcr \Unt but
tions on this campus would pre~
objects wm·c autographs of well
serve this obiect of service.
Alb
't'
d
~
uquerque Cl lZCDS an
Dr. Zimmerman mentioned a sug.
big shots.
gcsted metohd of elimininating fraAlma Crouch was in general
ternity rush week interfering with
of arrangements; Elinor
freshman period, stating
· d
f h
h
supervtse re res ments
0
Chancellor Hunter of regan as
put into effect the holding of rush
were se1ved in the Sub baseweek activities mefore freshman
lounge after the hunt; Ruth
week.
wns in charge of tran~portn·

Gtrl;l Do you want to be the belle of the ball? Do you long for
admiring glances, dinners, shows 1 and dances1 Does the man of your
dreams date the blonde across the hall? Maybe your technique's too
crude: take a tip on manners, and watch the results.
Always talk about the man you were out with the night bef(lreand enjoy the "human intertonight's may be a student of
est" angle.
If engaged, always wear
should learn something about
various ass01•tment of rings and 1w·orr1en's clothing anyway.
pins prommently. Possession is nine
Always order a two buck meal
Points of the law.
you know he's broke-maybe
If you aren't a good dancer,
hungry,
Drvp your gloves, purse or anyall means suggest going to a dance~
SPANISH KITCHEN you need the practice, and he may
else you're cauying. It gives
turn out to be a good teacher,
DELICIOUS MEXICAN and
a chance to show the world he's Latin American actiVities were
pus.
ITALIAN FOODS
Flirt With Others
gentleman.
pointed out by the president as a i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Foods Nicely Cartoned
To Talce Home
Flirt with the other male memfunction of ever-increasing imherB Of the Pa .~y· >'t keeps you >'n
portance to the universities of the
Tamales, Enchilados, Tacos,
~"
'
country and their Greek organizaI
Chile con Carne, Spaghetti
practice
for
your
big
moment,
and
II
and Ravioli
who cnn tell, someone may be sustions.
:Mexican and Italian Dinners
ccptlble,
Dean of Men J. L. Bostwick spoke
Open 11 a. m. to v a. m.
Never wait until he opens the ear
ofennfrsc•.ternities' part in national de- Uni;ersity fashion enthusiasts assar, Wellesley, Bryn MawrJ
door for you, open it yourself
2301 E. Central
Dial 8103
p ·d'
ddT
rt 't
h
wiH be given an opportunity to Radcliffe, Northwestern, Mills Colget out, you dope. You don't
rovt. mg. a 1 tona1 oppo um Y Following the talks- eac
. •
. . lege, and this University. Ethel
:.=:.=:.::::::::::::;:=:;=:;::;::;~~to stay in the car all night.
for Umvers1ty students to see 4~ ternity represented presented
demonstrate thell" mherent ab1hty T h
bl' h
f F 11 .
Mnke-up while waiting for the t
• tu
f
te
th
•
t
t•
d
d .
f
rap agen, pu IS er o
as tons
s ar PlC res o. y~s ryear, . e or gave entertainment concernmg a concoe mg ress. e!ngns or Digest is sponsor of the contest.
second course at dinner. It will Lobo theater wlll Inaugurate 1ts campus life.
campus clothes whtch "most ap· Vnri~us courses are offer d at
prove to onlookers that you're con- new series of outstanding andrepropriately re.nect the spirit and the summer scho 1 of fach.
Ask to Hear This scious
character of the typical girl of that Among them are co~rscs in f:s~~~
of your looks, as well as the quested pictures this week when it
NEW SONG HIT!
new compact you're carrying.
give.s a~;wo·day showing of 41 Lost
colleg?'' in the annual nution wide clinics, .forecasting, fashion journLoad Escort With Junk
Honzon.
colle~mte . contest sponsored by alism, draping, pattern-making,
10 Becnuse of You"
When at a dance load the
For the next ten weeks, pictures
F~shlon .DJgest, a New York mag- millinery, and dressmaking.
. d publ'lC nee1tum
• b ea zt ne •
with innumerable items ac hlCVe
Additional designs may be sub·
RIEDLING
purse, lipstick, compact,
,
, of their outs~nding casts,
Setting a conventional trend for Aiming to discover 25 colle~e mitted if necessary to present a
pencil, cigarette ease, and hanky- dtrectton and themes will be brought smart spring n,nd summer ma~e ~vomen who ~how the m?s!' promis- more comprehensive picture of each
MUSIC CO.
Harry wear, Stromberg s, downtown mens mg of makmg an ongmal con- classification, Sketches may be in
he'll be proud of the trust you place
Home of Steinway Pianos
in him.
said Monday.
~tore, i~ previewing latest .'41 cloth tribution ~o ~merican ~ashions, the pencil, ink, or crayon, and are to be
The Lobo wilt also include a mnovntums for the followmg sum· contest Wtll g1ve the wmners a free within 12 inches in height. Judges
Get ofT in a corner and talk about
406 W. Central
Ph. 6668
oi foreign D.lms in its tlrent- nter season. 1\lodern trends lend to opportunity to study -for a profes- will consider the design not the
clothes with the rest of the girls~+:;:::::=========~===:::=:::::::::=::::::=i ~~~,~~;~It tepertoire. Films will be long~r eoats, lower buttons and sional cnl'eer with a scholarship for drawing.
~
p
back according to requests pocket placements.
sh: summer wee~ at the Traphagen All contest entries should be
their outstanding quoli- Flannels, Bedford cords, gaber- School of FashiOn.
submitted direct to Fashion Digest,
have won a place in the dines, Shetlands, and worsteds in
The contest is available to stu- 1680 Broadway, New York, between
hall of picture fame.
soft tones al'e among the prize dents from a selected list of col- May 10 and June 1, 1941. Total
Among the 'Pictures to be brought material that Stromberg's is offer~ leges and universities including amount of awards will be $5,000.
for an additional showing one ing for the spring and summer sea~
week will be the 1iGreat son. Foulards in neckwear are
uinformer" and th~ particulnrly dominating in modern
This week's selection, styles.
Competent and careful attention to all phases of ocular
Horizon'' ,will be shown Collegiate sports coats in newer
:inadequacy'.
llanta and rabbit's hair are exand Friday.
pected to teature tbe larger array
of men's sports wear this summer.
Smartly tailored slacks, worn a
Patronize Lobo Advertisers
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Rooms 14~15 Giomi ntdg.
trifle shorter in many different cloth
Above J{istler~Collister
Phone 2~3661
patterns add an inspiring touch to
Ask the magic ROCK-OLA
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Stromberg.
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brimS, their bands ''taking the
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Background of CAA Program
Presented by A CP Survey
Editor's Note:-Just what is the civilian pilot training p.,pgram'l
What is its signiticp.nce in development qf Americ.q.n aviation? The ~ew
Mexico Lobo presents herewith the first of a series of articles on the
program, in which thousands of collegians are participating,

It's Up to the AWS Council
Several weeks ago we suggested that the chaperones
of the women's houses take action on the proposal to
permit men in the parlors between 9 :30 and 10 p. m.
At the chaperones' meeting the question was discussed,
and the proposal tabled because representatives of the
sorority houses declared their members found no problem in the uno admittance'' rule,
Hokona hall, on the other hand, admits that it has
a very definite problem arising from the rule. If the
questions confronting the sorority houses and Hokona
hall are different, why should both of them abide by
the same regulations? True, they are both living quarte~s :for coeds, and there is no theoretic question why
regulations should differ, but two groups having different problems should not be governed by the same
rules,
.
We suggest that the A WS Council consider the
matter at their annual spring meeting for changing
social regulations. If they find that the situation
differs between the dormitory and the sorority houses,
they should pass legislation fitting the needs of each.
-Elaine Orlman.

Wings Over the Campus
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The Sun Drug Co.

NOTHING CUT BUT
THE PRICE

for Your DRUG REQUIREMENTS

e

Toilet Articles
• Perfumes
e Fountain Pens
Wccl< day matinees,
all seats ------- 40c
Evenings ---... -~ 60c.
(Tax Included)

PREVAILING CUT
RATE PRICES
AN
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, l'rops.
400 West Central

CUT CAPERS-Shown abO\'C in one of the comedy scenes from
ul\lr. and 1\lrs, Smitl1/' currently showing at the Kil\lo theater, arc
Gene Raymond and Carole Lombnrd 1 who depict two-thirds of the
mndcnp triangle which encounterS marital trouble aplenty.

A buffet supper hpnoring the
new imtiates was given by th~
.E;;Oro;rity alumna chapter qt tho
house following tho dtes with Virginia. McKniglit E1'Wm in charge.
Mmy Dunn Jamison, president,
supervised the mitiation being
ass~sted by 1\:fluy Lucille Lackey
and Chal'lptte Graves,
New membe1's of K11ppn. Kappa
Gamma m·e: Alice Ma1y White and
Ho].Je SJsk, daughters of tw9 founde1·s, Jane Hannett, Falba Murphy,
Bmbara Payne, Mary Ann Keleher,
Willa D, Bell, Marion Wilson, Sally
Arthur, Betty Joy Sharp a11d Joan
Asselin, nll of Albuquerque.
Rena McClatchy, Maxine :Run~
yan and Jean Mullins, Santll Fei
Mary Jo Ro\ve, Socorro; Helen
Wait, Evanston, lll.; Ma1y J{,
Woods, Artesia; Evelyn Lyle, Gal~
lup; Frances Mnr.tm, Roswell;
Cola Jean Lindeberg, Sioux City,
Jowa; and Dorothy Liese, St. Louis.
:rtbss Jamison has announced the
pledging of Mary Horton, Indian.
apoplls: l'eggy Hedgocoax, earlsbad; and Phyllia Raymond, ;Los Angeles.
-------

Shannon Best l'tar
At Bar b Meettng
,
Independent George Shannon
h
t d th r
b t th
~ obpres~n e
e 1~ ~· ou If
bra ~anf aremtpl~ove f >tmh se. do
e t e oremos tar o
e m epend~mt men last night when they
·
1 M
met fot• the1r xegu ar onday night
meeting to enjoy smokes. and
stories, •
Spencer "Oklahoma" Hankins,
with a tall tale concerning the knee
deep California sunshine was tbe

t

~:~~~s~~~;~~rp~~;!~e ~~~ ~~:~
contested, because of the caliber of
the lies prescnted it was suggested
th t th )' b f
d d
h
G;A li:.::~n~st ~·;;~·:r:m !~e!c:
to the National Lials convention.
Business of the evening consisted of discussion of the forth. I d
d t
. b II
commg n epen en sprmg a and
preparations for stunt night.
D
ave Simms, president, was in
charge,
--------

Civic Symphony
Concert Postponed
The illness of J.,frs. Grace Thompson, guest soloist and director of
the Albuquerque Civic Symphony
orchestra, has necessitated a postponcment of its concert tomorrow
night, it wns announced today.
William Kunkel, associate conductor, announced t'hat the pro·
gram will be scheduled at a later
date this montf1. The program will
consist of numbers which have been
popularly requested. Additions and
changes to the former program
will be made to include these new
pieces.
-----·--FLYING CLUB TO MEET
An unannounced speaker will ad ..
dress the University Flying club
at its regular meetit1g Thursday
night at ~:30 in the aeronautics lab.
The group will also discuss plans
!or the rest of the year,

.

Letterip
(Continued from Page 2)
other Latin American nations may
I say that we hope to offer a trip to
Mexico after summer school in
August. If tbe student body is interested in having trips of this sort
during or just following the rcgula:r session, either to Mexico or to
the ()ther SPanish Amel'ican countries, I should be glad to have
them get irt touch with me. If the
demand is sufficiently gxeat, there
is no reason why such trips. t:annot
be nnanged .
R. M. Duncan
Executive Secretary
Modern Language Dept.
Editor•s Note: Many letters ad ..
dressed to this calumn have not
been printed because their nutJ1 ..
ors did ltot sign their names. We
cannot publish anonymous eon..
ti:ibntions, although we will with·
hold the nanu~ of any contributor
if he wishes.
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Independents Steal Show
.At Track Preliminaries
I

'

LO 8 0 SPORTS Kappa
Sigs~ Barbs Tied
Up In Bowhng Tourney

>t------------IVol. XLIII-No. 40
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Take Three .Firsts, Pikes Nuckle Down
Ray Tanner Takes·
25 Points Monday In Marble Play
Runner-up Position·
In Border Scor1ng

Independents Lead Sig Eps Cop Three
Wins for Runner-up
Intramural Race
By taking the Kappa Alpha
crew into camp last Friday
By Eighteen Points afternoon,
4 to 0, K&ppa Sig-

to date show the Independents to be
leading the pack by 18 points. In
second place Bl'C the Pikes with 193
points followed by the Kappa Sigs
with 162 points,
~
The Independents increased t}lejr
lead over the Pikes by tieing with
the Kappa Siga for first place in
b ·
.
. .

,

t:~~:IgiheT~:e;s1~:: ;~~ !:g~;n~~~

Second 1-M Volleyball
Tourney Begins Wednesday

Kappa Sigs, who are striving for
all their worth to overhaul the
second-place oCcupants.
Kappa
Sigs managed to whittle the Pikea'
lead down 16 points in the bowling
t h
mn c es,
.
Intramural standmgs at Jlresent
are as follows:
Organization
Points
1

~dependents --------.. -----...
Pl Kappn: Alpha -----------Kappa
S1gma -------------s·
Ch'
1 ----------------FJgm~
?-cu
YPh-;--E---.8
1-------------Igma

l 'PSI 9n .----------

211
193
152
106

78
i!l!

uu

Kappa Alpha ----.---------- 66

VoL. XLIII

tog.ether

--·---·--Take your Kodak with You
and let us develop the pictures
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CLARK CALLS !IEETING

•

ester ie

'

kl~~~to/~

Ap•poiint•••• will perform profesengineering work including

Ias:sisting in experimental research,

~~;:;~~or testing of machinecy, and
It
and inspection of engineerSeparate employ..
lists will be established in
recognized branch of engi-

must have com~
a four~year engineering
1co,ura:e, except that senior str.Jdents
be admitted under certain conIditio•"· 'rhey will not bave to take
test, but will be xated on
and will be given
credit for graduata study
or :for engineering

MILDER. BETTER-TASTING
FRANCES BURKE
Min }l.merka 1940M4l

Those clean white Chesterfield packages have
everything a smoker; likes and wants. Pull the
red tab -take out a Chesterfield ••• and light it. ·
You'll like the COOL way Chesterfields smoke
... you'll like their BEnER TASTE ... and you'll find
them DEFINITELY MILDER-not strong, not flat.
That's why Chesterfield is called the smoker's
cigarette- the cigarette that SATISFIES.

HILLTOP JEWELRY SHOP

Lobo Theatre

'lAp thE. JttH

Guaranteed
WATCH REPAIRI~G
Round Watch Crystals 25c

Next to Sunshine Ice Cream

an& ~own--

it's always smooth riding in those
big city buses. Buy tokens and
save-6 for 51 cents.

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Time With Safety"

...

--- • -
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EDITION
We canMt tlnd,

Fol" love 9:J: ~onljlly,
A 'joke lbl'# cle•m

Publiution of the Associatied Student~ of ·the University of New' Mexico

Z4S7

CAA'. Makes Progress
Under Able Instruction

for the aeco;td-place Bn:rbs. However, accOl:dmg t? the ~coring systern used m ~II mp:amural events,
t?e Kappa S1gs and lndepend~nts
bed for top honol'S. Both qumts
won four ~ut of five n;antc~hes, and,
on the basts of five pomts for each
match won, both teams got 20
p~ints
with. eight points
g1ve~ gra,tis for e?te1•mg the ~vent.
This latter scor,mg .system IS e.mplayed by the p~ysical education
~apartment on allmtramural events
m ord~r to prevent the to~nl number
of pomts made on all tntramural
events combined becoming distorted
by any one 01·ganization winning
an event by a lop-sided score. In
other words, it minimizes the effect
of winning any one event on the
total points made on all the events.
According to this 1 system the
fina I resuIt~ of m
· t ramuraI b owI'1ng
are as follows-tabulation showing
team, entry points, mntehes won,
• t
f
d t tal
po~nts or games won, an
o
pom s:

C. T. Ginswold will be guest

I,

.,m.~-~~
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And also fun.nYJ

I
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Results of the meet so far ore

DON'T MISS IT ! !
SEE IT AGAIN !

'~-~~,.__,

Engineers' Ball Climaxes Day' s· Festivities

as follows:

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

~~-~~

'rhero. l~ ·nothinl!' st~rige ab~ut

the · aaying that the Engineer's
Queen ia A 11 live wire.'' She -cf!_l1'i~l?
Practically no iP•.liMion.
.

ma· bowlers won their first
intramural event of the school
year.
A final tabulation showed
A tabulotion on the total number
of points made by the va<ious or• the Kappa Sigs to have a total
ganizations in intramural events up o;f 15 points as against 14 for

COED RIDES SLATS-nlodelling the loteat in skiing toga 'r<udelle
Downer is one of the many University. t.:oeds taking up the winter
sport. Students arc making a rush to the Snndlas to enjoy the snow
which stiU remains on nearby ski runs.

I
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'ENGINEERS'

Pi Kappa Alpha Holds
To Second Place Spot

lance of Texas Mines
Tops Lobo with 208

•

_..~

'

'

Notice

1lton Hotel Ballroom Is
of Annual ·Affair

I
'

